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Capital Authorized • 
Capital Paid Up, 
Rest and Undivided Profits -

$5,000,000. 
83.000,00a 
83,406,081. 

Savings Department 
An account may be opened by tlie deposit 
of $i—on which interest will be allowed. 

I 

Emerson Branch. A. H. LOGAN, Manager. 

RAISE God from whom all blessings flow, 
Today, as in the past, and know 
From Him we gather what we own; " 
To Him we homage owe His throne. 

Praise God and thanks unstinted give 
While living, we are left to live: 
Giv^ thanks, while living, for our bread, 
And pray to meet again, our dead. 

Praise God, tho while we haye not all 
We might desire to us befall; 
We owe for every past sun's ray 
Our thauks on this Thanksgiving Day. 

We owe for this, we owe for more, 
To thank Him for upon that shore 
Wher • we will mingle, blithe and gay, 
On greater far Thanksgiving Day. 
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Official Directory 
U S Senators j M N Johnson & ®enators 1 P J McCumber 
U S Represen- ( L B Hanna 

tatives t A J Gronna 
I Governor—John Burke 

Lieutenant Governor—R S Lewis 
Secretary of State—Alfred Blaisdell 
state Treasurer—G L Bickford 
State Auditor—D R Briglitbill 
Attorney General—Andrew Miller 
Railroad Com-j &^£S£erBon 

u.issioners | W g standish 
Supt of Pub Inst—W L Stockwell 
Com of Insurance—E C Cooper 
Com Agr & Labor—W C Gilbreatti 

"IDE Morgan 

J "direr of Supreme Ir F Spalding 
... Court I DF Ellsworth 

J J C Cannody 
STATE SENATORS 

1st Dist—Judson LaMoure, Pembina 
2nd Hist—F A Halliday. Urystalj 

REPRESENTATIVES 
•t G A McCrea. Drayton 

1st District 1 Walter Welford, Neche 
2nd District—C Ganssle, St Thomas 
ludjre 7th Jud. Dist—WJ Kneeshaw 

COUNTY OFFICIATES 
States Attorney—M Brynjolfson 
Clerk of Court—Geo Peterson 
Sheriff—Geo. Roadliouse 
Auditor—\Vm. W- Felson 
Treasurer—F H Anderson 
Register of Deeds—John F Gill 
County Judge—H G Vick 
Surveyor—F E Hebert 
Supt of Schools—Isabella A Burley 
Coroner—Dr F M Burrows 
I'ubli„ Admin'r—Elis Thorwaldson 

fist—F C My rick, Pembina 
2nd—J K Olafson, Gardar 
3rd—Adam Norton, Caval'r 

rs | 4th—Jos Eorin, Neche 
JRth—1\Vm Big-wood.St Tho's 
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TWO OFFICES OR ONE OFFICE? 

II 

The Bismarck Tribune decides that 
there are two senatorial offices to be 
filled at the ensuing elections. 

The Pioneer Express in its remarks 
last week did not attempt to decide, 
only pointing out some difficulties in 
the way of such an inference—as it is 
only an inference—there being no direct 
law whatever on the subject. We sug
gested some possible complications and 
this is the principal one. 

Is the office of senator one or two 
offices? 

We admit that the argument of the 
Tribune that because they can be dis
tinguished by a "long" and "short" 
term there appears to be a difference in 
the two, which is not applicable exactly 
to the cases we cite below, but the 
opening paragraph of the primary law 
of 1907—and which we believe will be 
the basis of any supreme court decision 
that may be had and practically the 
•only basis in the law itself—says, "It 
t(the primary law) shall be liberally-
(construed so that the r?al will of the 
•electors may not be defeated by any in
formality or failure to comply with all 
pnovisions of the la «in respect to either 
gixing of any notice or the conducting 
of the primary or certifying the results 
thereof." 

Tikis ''intent." of the law to get at 
"the zeal will of the electors" therefore, 
has something to do with the question 
as to the methods of presenting the 
candidates on the ballots, as well as to 
the candidates themselves. 

Under this consideration, the query at 
oaee appears, will the popular will be 
better expressed by letting all candi
dates run in- a bunch and the highest 
two take the long and short terms re
spective^ or would it be fairer for them 
to be separated into two groups and the 
candidates in each group be selected as 

' if there were no other group?-- .; . 

In our example of two weeks ago we 
let the two candidates in the first group 
forthe long term get 51 and 49 percent 
of the votes, whicn sent the "19 men" 
out of the race. In the second group 
four candidates received around 25 per 
cent each, and the highest two,'who to
gether did not get as many votes as the 
49 per cent man in the first group, are 
Allowed to have a second trial at the fall 
.election and one of them sure to be 
elected. ' < 15 

Now,would it beuthe will of the elects 
ors" te make the man, with the 49 per 
cent for «long term take a back seat and 

I  -ark •*>* 

allow two others who received about 
half as many votes each to run for a 
"short" term? It is quite evident how 
the "49" man wonld feel about it, while 
on the '-face of the returns" it looks as 
if he would be the second choice if there 
were an opportunity given for that 
choice. 

Again, the primary law in Sec. 12 says: 
"That where there is more than one per
son to be elected to the same office the 

I persons to the number to be elected re-
| ceiving the highest number of votes ca-1 
'for such office shall be declared the 
j nominees." 
| Under this provision we have repre-
: sentatives to congress, state senato;s and 
' representatives, commissioners of rail-
j roads, county constables and justices all 
| elected by the highest plurality votes, 

while the law specifically calls the simi
lar offices to be filled *'the sa.rie office." 
Now if in the election of two 

("representatives to congress the law says 
. "for the same office" why not the same 
for the office of senator? 

And, if two. or more representatives 
are selected by plurality votes, why 
should not two senators be selected the 
same way when the same law further 
says; 

"The (senatorial) candidates of each 
party shall be placed apon such ballot in 
the same manner as the candidates for 
state office and shall be voted for in the 
same manner.1' * • "And it is 
hereby made the duty of the secretary 
of state to certify to the next session df 
the legislature the name of the candi
date of each party who receives the 
highest number of votes for the office of 
United States senator." 

Personally, we believe that to declare 
the contest to be for two separate offices 
would be the simplest method and save 
some complications, but it would not be 
all smooth sailing. J 

From the primary law quoted it is very 
evident that there is at least quasi-
authority for calling it one or two office? 
and we are therefore up against a di
lemma in the very beginning—and as 
time and discussion go on we are very 
likely to find others now unforeseen, 
that must be settled somehow, law or 
no law. 

In this connection we would again 
suggest that in this case, as ia some 
other instances, there is shown a neces
sity for the state constitution to give 
the supreme court power to make pro 
tem laws and de facto methods of pro
cedure, where the legislature has failed 
to make the necessary provisions. 

Summary of County 
Commissioners Proceedings 

Meeting held November 9, 10 and 11, 
1&09. 

Chairman Joseph Morin and Commis
sioners Adam Norton, Win. Big woo I, 
John K. Olafson and P. C. Myrick pres
ent. 

TAX'MATTERS ADJUSTED. 

Cancelled Tames Sisson 19i>8 personal 
property tay in Advance township on 
account of double assessment. 

Cancelled 1889 and 1890 personal tax 
judgments against John Brown in so far 
as same effect the sw. l/i of 10-162-54, 
judgments being against a different 
John Brown than the owner of this 
quarter. 

Reduced the 1909 valuation of McCabe 
or uiore j Bros, elevator in Cavalier City to SI,000 

on account of excess assessment, it be
ing represented that elevator was of 
little value for storage and now being 
taken down and removed. 

Approved County Treasurer's action 
in accepting 1903, 1905, 1906 and 1908 
taxe3 against lots 49, 50 and 51 block 5, 
Crystal City, without penalty. 

Rejected J. N. Horgan's application 
for cancellation of 1908 personal property 
tax in LaMoure Township. 

MISCELLANEOUS MATTFKS. 

Accepted bond of Security State 
Bank of Glpsston in the sum of 85,000 
as a county depository. 

Made settlement with Fargo Bridge 
& Iron Co. for bridges constructed by 
said firm of 1909, as follows: 
Original contract $10,050.00 
Supplementary contract 5,439.00 
Extra bridge work 7,637.87 
Repair work 1,684.65 

Commissioners Services 311.5^ 
Fijel.and repairs at court house.. 61.25 

Tola! disbursements including 
warrants issued to Fargo 

j Biidge & I ron Co 12,748.58 
Board adjourned sine die. 
Next meeting will be regular January 

meeting which convenes January 3rd, 
19x0. 

By W. W. Felson, Auditor. 

Less credits on repair work. 
$24,811.48 

. 501.41 

Seems though turkey and Thanksgiv
ing were made ior each other. Turkey 
never tastes quite the same served on 
another day and the day wouldn't taste 
nearly so good without the turkey. Of 
course we are notlrying to convince dy 
speptic people of this parallelogram but 
we can prove it by a thousand boys and 
girls—and some older people. Turkey 
and cram—berry sauce—and the fixins 
—well, we hope no«e of our subscribers 
missed them yesterday, either from ab
sence of the turkey or the presence 'of 
dyspepsia. As for the slight after din
ner discomforts which come so generally 
to the aforesaid witnesses, they have our 
commisserations and hopes that they 
may feel just as bad after the next 
Thanksgiving. 

Yesterday, Thursday, was Thanksgiv
ing Day, but to-day is thanksgiving day, 
tomorrow will be thanksgiving day and 
so'will be every day of next v»eek—and 
of the weeks following. The only real 
distinction is that we spell yesterdays' 
thanksgiving with a capital T. The 
man or woman who is thankful 
but one day of the year is ungrateful by 
a majority of 364 to 1. 

We have ft from good authority that 
John Flittie, attorney of Williston, is in 
the jace for member of' congresp. Mr. 
Flittie was seoretaiy of state and elected 
from Traill county* in early statehood, 
and his acquaintance and experience in 
public affairs ought to plape him well to 
the iroc.t among the scores' aspiring for 
the same office. 

J V; < 
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Total bridge work by Fargo 
Bridge & Iron Co. $24,310.07 

Warrants authorized issued in settle 
ment of this claim to the amount of 
$10,452^9, the sum of $13,357.08 having 
already been paid said bridge company. 
This settlement covered the construc
tion of 34 ateel bridges, new steel ap
proaches to 6 other bridges and repair 
work to the amount of 15,022.58 on old 
bridges. New steel bridges under this, 
settlement cost on an average of $28.50 
per foot. 

The following commissioners report 
sums opposite their names as received 
from sale of old bridge timber: 

Wm. Bigwood 3.00 
John K. Olafson 4.00 
Jos. Morin 54.25 

Rejected claim of Neche township for 
$63.19 for cash advanced for material 
and labor in repairing bridg). Both re
jected on the grounds that same were 
not authorized. 

Received and opened bids for one car 
of hard coal delivered in the court house 
bin, bid of Victoria Elevator Co., at $9 
per ton being accepted, it being the 
lowest. 

Appointed J. H. Schroeder of Hensel, 
county constable. 

Allowed Chas. Trotter $3 for cleaning 
out drain No. 1. 

Granted petition asking that Geo. 
Sargent be placed in some reputable 
institute for t'ie treatment of drunken
ness at the expense of the county. 

Authorized the county auditor to 
write State Engineer Atkinson as to 
whether he would prepare plans and su
pervise the construction, of a supple
mentary dam at the point where drain 
No. II empties into the Pembina River. 

ALLOWED CLAIMS A9 FOLLOWS: 

County .poor ..$638.60 
Sheriff's fees .. 69-00 
Stationery, blanks, etc ...... 240.55 
Bridges (other than constructed 

by Fargo Bridge & Iron Co)... 456 07 
Justice CourtFeeB..,, 103.95 
Contagious diseases 154.75 
Postage ............. —. 01 
Superintendent of Schools mile-" - •< 

age 45,1^ 
Insanity fees. . . .  .  

Ruth Armstrong Dead. 

Mis.s Ruth Isabella, eldest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Armstrong, of Glass-
ton, die l at St. Michael's hospital in 
Grand Forks Monday evening after a 
brief illness. Miss Armstrong was taken 
ill °with typhoid fever a week ago last 
Saturday, but the case was not consid
ered serious until the following Monday. 
On Thursday of last week she was 
taken to the hospital. Pneumonia and 
other complications added to the seri
ousness of the ease, but it was not nn-
til- Monday that hopes of her recovery 
were given up. 

Brief funeral services were held at the 
Armstrong residence in Grand Forks 
Tuesday afternoon and on Wednesday 
morning the remains weretaken to Glass-
ton where the funeral was held from the 
Methodist church, upon the arrival of 
the train there, Kev. S. Newlove officiat
ing 

The Armstrong's have lived at Glass 
ton for a number of years, but for the 
past three or four years have resided in 
Gr^ad Forks during the winter that 
thor children might have advantage of 
the educational opportunities there. 
Ruth was a pupil at Wesley college con
servatory and had made splendid prog
ress in her musical studies. She was a 
devout Christian and active in church 
work A large circle of friends mourn 
her untimely death.—St. Thomas Times. 

A very succesful pigeon shoot was held 
at Wm. Rene's place last Tuesday after
noon. The shooters were divided into 
two sides of eight shooters each, W. 
Qiiintell and J. Welch acting as cap
tains. Each person shot at sixteen 
birds—two birds in succession. Some 
very good shooting was done, especially 
by Nichols and Cavalier. Quinnell's 
side won by eighty-eight to sixty-two. 
After the shoot all adjourned to the 
cook car, wherfe a fine turkey supper 
was served. Billy Glenn was the cham
pion shot of the day. Armed with a 
blunderbuss loaded with nails and car 
pet tacks, he got seventeen with one 
shot! but will have to reshingle the roof 
of a barn which was stripped by the 
discharge. The acore was as follows: 
W. Quinnell, 11; E. Cavalier, 12; T. Cor 
bett, 10; George Rene, 11; F. Welford, 
10; George Rene, 11; F. Welford, 10; E. 
Iiemier. 10; W. Rene, 4; J. Gill, 9; H 
Hughes, 11. Total 88. J. Welch, 11; A. 
DeFoe, 7; Corbett, 9; W. Glenn, 3; 
A. Thompson, 10; F. Rene, 4; H. La-
Chappel, 1; P. Burton. 4; Nichols, 13. 
Total 62.—Chronotype. 

Young Girls Are Victims 
of headache, as well as older women, but 
all get quick relief and prompt cure 
from Dr. King's' New Kife Pills, the 
World's best remedy for sick and.nerv
ous heaclacht's. They make pure blood 
and strong nerves and build up your 
health. Try them. 2.rc at all dealers 

» When you enter our store you may put aside 4* 
ja ppy question of our being able to clothe you. <¥ 
8' "There is not a single suit or overcoat in our ^ 
^ .'stock that is lacking in any respect...The ^ 

same is also true of ladies coats, there are ^ 
none better to be had. A 

4-

Our dry goods are all nice, new, clean stock J* 
and are always good value for your money, a, 

T That is the rule with all goods with k 

I - % 
f We want to call special atten- £ 

tion to our new line of rib- f 
* bons both in taffeta and satin. » 
-i Fancy shades and plain col- % 
| ors; all widths up to 300, f 

• 2 
T 
4j» 

Ontario apples by the barrel * 
J bushel or peck. 
+ = : 

T 
Jk 

* 
* 

4* 
-Si 

* 

itm. 
Prices on the following are advancing: All ^ 
kinds of soap, good salmon, cauliflowcfr, ^ 

f canned fruit, good graeds o f tomatoes and 
corn. Better lay in a winter's supply now. T 

V 
A. 
V 
J. T 

John Heneman. 4-
* 
* 
* 
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giving ;i 

OS 
The Drug Store. 
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Mortgage Foreclosure Sale. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that that: 

certain mortgage executed and delivered 
by Dan D. Warner aud Pearl E. Warner, i 
his wife, mortgagors to J. A. Wilkins. 
mortgagee, dated Dec. 20th 1900, and fil
ed f o r  r e c o r d  i n  t h e  o f f i c e  o f  t h e  r e g i s t e r  o f 1  

deeds of Pembina County, North Dakota, I 
on Nov. 30th. 1907, at 9:15 o'-clock a. m. and I 
recorded in Book 95 of mortgages at page • 

310 and thereafter assigned by .said mort- holder and participate^'in'the *n, 
gagee by an instrument in writing to J- B. game as the investor Everi? 
Tyler said assignment being dated on the •- ® ^ ̂  dc 

28th day of March A. D. 1907, and filed for 
record in the office of the register of deeds 
of the county of Pembina state of North 
Dakota on the 12tl» day of October. 

j o'clock p. m„ and 
recorded in Book 106 of tiiortj?aires at pace 72 
will be foreclosed by a sale of the premises 

tlK-city (>t lYml,inu; [n the Count,- ol Pen,. | to ownUH-ir ow,, "S5|? who "*»« ' 

PEMBINA 

Loan and Savings Association. 
PEMBINA, N. D. 

Loans money on good Pembina County 
real, estate. Every borrower is a share-

irofits the 

Li the'debtand'is als^pal^d 
at interest for the benefit of the share-

e*Pej»ence it is found that 
from 108 to 115 monthly payments pays the 
i rmcina1 and interest on any sum borrow. 

Ihkr^nd»S"—-"--ar'e 50 ?ent8 ^ 
No bonus. 

;,13 

fiper hundred of sum borrowed. 
This form of borrowing money 

binaand State of North Dakota, at tlie 
hour of two o'clock in the afternoon on the 
30; h day of November A. D. 1909 to satisfy 
the amount due upon said Mortgage on I » . 
the day of sale. | I B. THOMPSON, 

The premises described in said Mortgage I 
and which will be sold to satisfy the same .. ,. . 
are described as follows: lrrfiSlOfim 

The east one half iEJs) of the southwest! 
quarter (SWVit) of section twenty-four (24). 
township one hundred sixty two (162) north 

i of range fifty two (52) west of the 5th p. m. 
! Pembina county North Dakota. . 

There will be due on said mortgage at 

i55»&S$? °,e £ rs&g"" 
H. B. SPm.GR, 01 

Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee 
Pembina, North Dakota. 

payments are less than rent, and this 
for mof rent" buys the home. 

E. 9. BOOKER, 

Secretin. 

made tip lato a finiahad Coat te 
Or a Lined Saba $8 t» $10 
8MA torClKalan aad Shlppiaf Tag*. 

INSERT'S TANNERY 
MIMMMPPIM. MINN. M.KIWS NEW DISCOVERY 

WM Swaly Star That M -iyv  ̂ f - V * <f 
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Creamery 
Solicits your shipment of cream! *'2r 

The highest market price paid for 
outterfat. v ^ 

Honest test and weight, h *; 
•&cl 
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